
Everyone realizes Yeatts Inc. is sought after for residential carpet cleaning. Leading janitorial 

companies and successful building maintenance managers select our company to clean carpets 

and upholstery for their customers or buildings under their management. Yeatts Inc. techni-

cians can be seen cleaning large commercial businesses and organizations in the late after-

noons and on weekends. Our company rarely loses a commercial account as well. Often the 

termination of a commercial account is a result of the maintenance manager leaving for a bet-

ter position or the janitorial company losing the account. Yet we maintain the loyalty and con-

tinued networking relationship with the professional building maintenance manager or janitori-

al company. Yeatts Inc. has worked with janitorial companies and maintenance managers for 

decades. They know our company provides superior cleaning results without cutting corners 

such as avoiding to clean the carpeting behind the many doors in a building. Our technicians 

know to vacuum heat registers covered in dust. They understand 

the importance of placing small items such as trashcans under 

desks out of the way prior to cleaning. Yeatts Inc. technicians 

are very learned in time management and quality control. Each 

technician understands their accountability for quality of work 

on each job. This yields another facet as to why we clean so 

many commercial carpets and upholstery. While most people 

head home at nights on weekdays or sleep late on Saturday 

mornings, our technicians are working. They are entrusted to en-

ter buildings, provide superior service, set alarms, and lock up 

buildings without disturbing personal items. 

We are the commercial carpet cleaning experts! 
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Purchase cleaning solutions from Yeatts Inc. 
More and more local companies are selecting cleaning solutions offered by Yeatts Inc. The 

expert advice and knowledge of all cleaning solutions we distribute is simply unmatched. Our 

company will select the best cleaning solutions after test-

ing and deciding on the solutions we will eventually use 

daily. This is our standard prior to  distributing cleaning 

solutions we deem suitable. It is beneficial for local own-

ers as they can simply drive to Yeatts Rug Plant for im-

mediate processing six days a week. From coffee to urine 

stains, Yeatts Inc. has a specific cleaning solution to re-

move the specific stain in inventory. We take pride in ad-

hering to the FIFO method, knowing all cleaning solu-

tions in inventory have months of shelf life to provide su-

perior cleaning results. 


